
UPPER RAJANG RIVER AND LONGHOUSE 

2 DAYS 1 NIGHT 

 
Transfer to Express Boat Terminal.  Cruising the Mighty Rajang River up to Kapit.  
Exploring Kapit Town by visiting Teresang Market, Fort Sylvia & Kapit Museum.   
 
Proceed to Rumah Jundok Iban Longhouse by local van.  Upon arrival, a warm 
welcoming by your host, walk around the longhouse and village and meet the 
friendly local community.   
 
Dinner with your host, enjoy a hearty meal with your host feasting on traditional 
Iban food such as the Pansuh (chicken meat cooked in bamboo), local wild ferns 
and taste the Tuak (rice wine).  At night by relaxing after a day and sharing stories 
& legends with some of the villages in the Ruai (Veranda). 

DAY 1  SIBU - KAPIT - RUMAH JANDOK 

 Sibu – Kapit (3 Hours by Express Boat depends on water current) 

 Simple sleeping environment provided in the longhouse.  

DAY 1  SIBU - KAPIT - RUMAH JANDOK 

 
After the local breakfast, embark on your journey through the still green and undis-
turbed forest, with sightings of flora and fauna all the way.  
 
 Here, you can also view up close and personal with some of plants and herbs that 
the locals normally use for medicinal purpose and even for making ink as the base 
for Pua Kumbu. 
 
Say goodbye to your host and return back to Kapit, transfer by express boat back 

to Sibu.  

DAY 2  RUMAH JANDOK  - KAPIT - SIBU  

 Kapit – Sibu (2.5 Hours by Express Boat)  

Tour Inclusive: 
- Return Boat ticket to Kapit. 
- 1N in Kapit Longhouse. 
- English speaking guide. 
- Meals stated above. 

Tour excluded: 
- Travel Insurance. 
- Personal expenses. 

Items to Bring: 
- Rain coat, cap or hat. 
- Torchlight, Sun block lotion. 
- Wet or Trek shoes & Sandals. 
- Toiletries. 

Remarks: 
*The above itinerary is for reference only,  
sequences of itinerary may vary and we  
reserved the right to amend the itinerary. 
 


